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Cougars Hit Road, Invade

Lair Of New Mexico Lobos
By Gary Wood

Universe Sports Editor

Coach Stan Watts’ league-lead-

ing Cougars departed Wednesday
morning on their last road trip of

ugar center Craig Raymond goes up over Utah's Joe English

t week In Salt Lake City as BYU whipped the Redskins, 61-

for seventh straight time.

•r. Clarence Zener

'o Speak At Foram
dured speaker for Engineer-

,’eek. Feb. 20-25, at BYU will

Clarence Zener, dean of

'oUcge of Science at Texas

VI University.

Zener will speak at the For-

\ssembly at 10 a.m. in the

I Fieldhouse on Feb. 23. The

his speech is “The Uni-

of the Future.”

DISPLAY SLATED

gineering Week also will fea-

displays in the Harvey Flet-

Engineering Laboratory Bldg.

Friday afternoon and all day Sat-

urday. The four er^ineering de-

partments. Chemical. Electrical,

Civil and Mechanical, will compete

for awards.

Dr. Zener received the A.B. de-

gree from Stanford University and

the Ph D. from Harvard Univers-

ity. In addition he has studied as

a Sheldon traveling fellow at the

University of Leipzig, Germany;

national research fellow at Prince-

ton University and a fellow at Bris-

tol University. England.

New Policy

Made For

Absences
Under a new BYU absence pol-

icy, each instructor will determine

the relationship of class attend-

ance to the final grade for the

course. The policy states that stu-

dents are expected to attend class-

es for which they are registered.

EXCUSED ABSENCES
All officially excused absences

must be approved through the Of-

fice of the Dean of Students. It is

also each student’s responsibility

to varify with his instructor Uiat

his name appears on the official

roll.

According to J. Elliot Cameron,

Dean of Students, faculty members
will no longer report the absences

of students from their classes to

the Dean of Students’ Office un-

less they have knowledge of an in-

jury, accident or other extenuat-

ing circumstance which may have

caused the absence.

ABSENCE AND GRADES
Each instructor will assume re-

sponsibility for notifying all stu-

dents who register for his class as

to the relationship between ab-

sence and the final grade for the

course. The student must then as-

sume the responsibility for his

absences in relationship to his own
classes.

the Western Athletic Conference
season, hoping to return Sunday

i

with the championship sewed up.

The Cougars invade the lair of

New Mexico’s Lobos tonight, then

journey to Laramie, Wyoming to

contest the Cowboys on Saturday.

Both games will be broadcast

live on KSL Radio. 1160 at 8 p.m.
'

WAC FAVORITES

The Albuquerque battle will pit

the pre-season favorite Lobos *

against the team which received

the next highest number of votes

by the WAC coaches before the sea-

son began.

Coach Bob King’s Wolfpack

!

boomed to an auspicious start in

the 1966-67 cage wars, racking up'

an impressive 11-1 record and a

,

third place ranking in the national
,

polls.
I

Then, disaster struck. The Lobos

went on the unfriendly road and

promptly dropped four straight en-

counters — to Wyoming. Denver,

Utah, and BYU.

CACTUS PAIR
Following the 89-73 loss to the

Cougars on Jan. 21 in the Smith

Fieldhouse. the New Mexico quin-

tet had a weekend off before trav-

elling to Arizona for a pair of con-

tests in cactus country.

Just before departure, another

tragedy befell the luckless Lobos.

Coach King's wife Darlene passed

away suddely, and the head men-

tor remained in Albuquerque.

Understandably shaken by the

news, the Lobo hoopsters bowed to

Arizona’s Wildcats on Friday, but

made a strong comeback against

the Arizona Stale Sun Devils on
Saturday, defeating them by 64-50.

New Mexico is currently 3-4 in

W.AC play and 16-9 overall, a rec-

ord which includes victories over

Texas Western and Seattle.

'The Lobos are led by center Mel
Daniels, who is second to Utah’s

Mervin Jacks.>n with a 19.7 scor-

ing average against conference

foes.

BYU is second among W.^C
teams with a 77.7 scoring average,

while the Lobos are third with a

72.9 mean.

Defensively. New Mexico is first,

having held WAC opponents to 65.6

points per game, while the Cou-

gars are runners-up at 68.0.

Queen

Contest

Page 2

Marrieds Week Slates

Semi-Formal Dance

1 Clarence Zener. . .to ad-

•ss Forum Assembly.

The Married Students Prom foa-

luring Dick Ballou's Orchestra will

be Friday from 9 to 12 p.m. in Wil-

:

kinson Center Ballrooms 1 and 2.
j

Tickets are on sale at the Mar-

ried Students Booth near the Step-

Down Lounge. Wilkinson Center for
|

$1.50 per couple. Tidcets will also

be available at the door. 1

Highlighting the semi-formal 1

prom will be the presentation of,

the tiny king and queen, Sean

Yates and Shelby Poulson. Prizes

will be awarded to the contest win-

ners.
j

Winners will include the oldest

married student at BYU, maried'

student with the largest family,

married student driving the oldest

car, married student with the old-

est child, the wife who has worked
|

the longest to put her husband

through school, and the couple who
can form the most words from its

last name.

Steve Bos. BYU student and pro-

fession vocalist will entertain at

intermission. Bos, who has been

singing since an athletic injury,

has performed with Rosemary

Clooney and has appeared on both

the Steve Allen Show and the Jim-

my Rogers Show.

Group To Perform Friday

The Laymen, popular singing group, will return from a short

college concert tour to emcee and be the feature performers

on Skits-O-Frantic Friday at 7:30 p.m.
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A Reply To An Exclusive Expose
We regret the fact that the Daily

Chronicle must stoop to inaccurate report-

ing, distortion of facts, and manufacturing
sensational news about our school in order

to publish material that will appeal to their

ready’s.

We also regret they have nothing sig-

nificant occuring on their own campus that

they can write about—so they are forced

to periodically ‘expose’ our University. If

they want to sensationalize perhaps the
Chronicle editors should be campaigning to

get poor Ute coach Jack Gardner a new pair

of Florsheim shoes. We do NOT regret the
fact that this newspaper has more import-
ant things to write about and report on
without bothering with our sister instituion

to the North.

We feel this latest distortion is worth
commenting on because it typifies the type
of journalism used in their attempt to con-
cern themselves in BYU events.

It is also typical of the “blowing up”
into controversy proportions tatic used by
wire services and various radio commenta-
tors everytime any incident happens at
BYU.

A recent example, the question of w^ear-
ing slacks in the Wilkinson Center, was
given nation-wide attention as “Slacks ban-
ned—coeds complain.” But virtually no wire
service or newspaper including the Utah
Chronicle ran a story when it was later
announced that the policy would permit
slacks in the Wilkinson Center recreation

areas.
We suspect that resentment at BYU’s

high standards and accomplishments in

fn')orts and academics produces these “ex-

ciusi -e exposes” in the rival press. At least

\. 0 hope that this, rather than a poor quali-

ty of jouranlism, is the reason.

From time to time the University to

the North publishes an exclusive expose of
something which is happening at BYU.

The latest subject of comment in the
Daily Chronicle was an article about an al-

leged panty raid at BYU during a blackout
Sunday evening on this campus.

The article in the Chronicle made front
page and even rated a headline which read
BULLETIN.

The “news item” was published Mon-
day and that same day the editor of the
Chronicle—bearded, dressed in the fashion
of a beatnik, and trying to act a cynical as
inhumanly possible—demanded to know
from the Daily Universe managing editor
why the Universe had supressed the story.

The Chronicle editor was informed that
as far as the staff of the Daily Universe
could ascertain there was no “real raid.”
There was a blackout and a number of male
students were running across the lawn, how-
ever no raid occurred.

At press deadline Wednesday there
were still no reports of any such activity
that night at BYU. Captain Sven Nielsen
told the Universe there was a blackout and
some students were reported meandering
about girls housing units. That was all.

New Constltufion Explained

By V.P. Of Student Relations
The proposed Constitution

change in the office of the vice

president of student relations has

the support of that office.

“We question the change on
certain points but for the greater

part feel it would be profitable,”

said Del Williams, vice president

of Student Relations.

Tentative responsibilities of the

new vice president of Student Re-
lations include: Electrons com-
mittee, Orientation Committee,
Married Students, Carolonic Bells,

Commercial Relations, Student

Health and Safety Committee,
Central Publicity, News Bureau,
Student Opinion Polls, Recogni-

tion Committee, Student Speakers
Bureau, and Hospitality Commit-
tee.

The new vice president of Ath-

letic Activities would direct: Pep
Groups, Athletic —Pep Events,
Games Area, Closed Circuit TV,
Athletic Recruitment Committee,
Athletic Awards, All-American
Committee, Half-times, Intramur-
als, and Pep traditions.

Williams listed the following

reasons why his office favored the

split:

• His office already duplicates

some of the functions of other of-

fices.

• Some areas under other offices

would logically function better

under areas of the new offices.

• A more coordinated and closer

working relationship between the
vice president and his commit-
tees would be facilitated by such
a division.

Several aspects of the proposed

division remain unsolved. William
said these were:

• More office space and desks
would be needed.

• Is this just an effort to create
a new vice president? Is the re-

sponsibility really too big to be
contained in one office, or could
it be adequately directed under
the present organization with per-
haps some improvements?
“The positive aspects,” said

williams, concerning the change
in the office of Student Relations
appear to outweigh the negative
considerations. There are prob-
ably other arguments which could
be raised on both sides and we
hope that everyone will study the
question for themselves. We will

gladly accept suggestions and
criticisms in an effort for im-
provement.”

Time Running Ouf...

Friday Noon Queen Deadline
Application deadline for the na- Daily Universe is Friday noon,

tional fashion contest and the Applications plus a full-length pic-

beauty pageant sponsored by the ture of the applicant should be

NATIONAL CONTEST APPLICATION
CHECK ONE BEST DRESSED NATIONAL PAGEANT

QUEEN

Name ....

Phone No. Half Color .

Home Town

Weight

turned in to the Universe recep-
tionist.

One of America’s ten best-

dressed college women is being
sought, and the top prize is a trip

to New York City. Each applicant
should write a short letter, in her
own handwriting, indicating her
off-campus interests, academic
achievements and other contests
she has won.

Winner of the National College
Queen Pageant will receive $5,000

in prizes and a trip to Europe.
Girls must be between the ages of
17 and 22. All applicants must be
undergraduates.

Additional photographs of the
winner will be taken free
charge by the Universe.

of

The World At A Glance

What Can We
About The Oral

by Dave Hoi

Wire

Compulsory military service was practiced at leas f

.

as far back as the time of Moses. j ^

According to the Bible, a massive draft registratiq
was initiated by Moses. It included “every male, froi

20 years old and upw^ard, all in Israel who are able i W
go forth to war.”

{

The early puritan settlers who came to Ameridj:^
were reluctant to utilize conscription. Yet, in 1623 th'

Virginia Assembly passed a draft law to “employ mej
against Indian assault.”

j
During the Revolutionary War, Washington urg^ .

the Continental Congress, without success, to provid--
rnanpower for his depleted Army. Washington was tin-
first to advocate the universal service concept recently
revived by Secretary McNamara.

]

’

In 1861, Lincoln attempted to field an Army witip
volunteers. However, by 1863 Congress was forced hP^-
legislate conscrtption. It enacted the most detested dra^^-
law in U. S. history. The law peiTnitted a wealthy mai
to buy his way out, either by sending a substitute, cs ('•••

by purchasing an exemption for $300 in cash.
\ t

The Confederacy also had a draft law. Exemptionfp
were granted to men who owned 20 or more slaves r.

teachers, doctors and (sigh) newspapermen. c
There was no further need for draft legislatioifj’

until World War I. The draft act of 1917 provided fojr
a lotteiy system of selecting men for service. It was coftc.
tinually challenged in the courts, but its constitution*' a >

ality was upheld.
When World War II began, many Americans vigoi'i?

ously opposed the request for a draft law to build u|
'

the Armed Forces. Following a bitter national debate.
Congress finally passed “The Selective Training Aniw-j
Service Act” by the narrow margin of one vote.

jNow, with the Vietnam War and the pressures fc«
an increase in manpower, the draft has again become 4 j

“handle with care” issue. This time, much of the critl?
cism and strong opposition centers around the deferments
system.

Alternatives to selective service are being explore
and discussed by members of Congress, professors, note,
authors and college students with free-wheeling debaU
ranging from the academic to the political in emphasisi

Much publicity has been given to Sen. Kennedies
proposals for a lottery system. Kennedy said, “No de-

;

ferments should be made for marriage, fatherhood, ocw
~

i. . I' I , n , o • K

•I

r
I

; I

cupation, except in cases of extreme hardship,” “Educa-^f
tional defemients would be for a limited time, and iij

"

reality would be mei’ely postponements,” }
-

Bill Mauldin of the Chicago Sun-Times said he op-[n
poses the lottery because it might lower the morale of
servicemen. “I hate to see an Ai-my who consider them-
selves losers in a monumental crap game.”

Others have suggested standards of induction
should be elevated rather than resorting to a lottery
system.

Opinions have varied from mere dissatisfaction with
the present system, especially deferment of students, to
the extreme proposal of Margaret Mead, noted author
(Men and Women) and anthropologist, that women,
should be subjected to universal military service at the
age of 18, Miss Mead said, “It is unfair for our societ^ yi

to upgrade its males by the education and training they
forcibly receive in military seiwice when females do not
similarily benefit.”

Leaders of major college and youth organizations
have called for the abolishment of the draft and its re- ^P
placement by some sort of voluntary seiwice. The Youngl
Americans for Freedom (there is a large chapter here)’
has adamantly stated. “Our goal must be a voluntary’i
system of military service.”

The best and most feasible solution, at least for
,

the present, w’ould be to raise the standards under the
current system to be more consistent with ethical ra-=

See Congress page three
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longress Must Decide
(Continued from pag:e 2)

nal and practical considerations.
W'hen a country faces a situation where it must

npel persons to surrender their safety, the sacrifices
auld be ailoteri in such a way as to enhance the morale
the military and the nation.

It will be interesting to see how this “handle with
.•e” issue is dispatched by Congress.

Present draft authority expires .July 1. And one
ing for sure, regardless of whether the 90th Congess
'irms the current system or decides to change it, the
•sent climate of resentment will remain.

UPl Defends Saigon War Story

Page 3

NEW YORK (UPD-United Press

International said Wednesday it

was standing firm on a dispatch

from Saigon, which was criticized

by I>efense Secretary Robert S,

McNamara, concerning the air war

in North Vietnam.

The dispatch, transmitted on Jan.

23, quoted a highly placed source

as stating that the U.S. would start

:ay Lose Pay
it,

5HINGTON (UPn-A special

j committee has recommend-
ith a democratic dissent, that

Clayton Powell be seated

House, censured and docked
inds of dollars in pay, it was

Wednesday night.

Panel, headed by Rep.

? iuel Celler, D-N.Y., will report

recommendations Thursday,

S
he House will vote on them
Tuesday.

Clau^ Pepper, D-Fla., was
Inly member of the nkie-man
d littee that dissented from its

(resolution. He will, however.
!qhe other panel members in

J

ig a report accompanying the

ition.
j

lotion to seat Powell will re-

a simple majority of the

!, or 218 of its 435 members,
pell him once seated, as Pep-

md urged, would require a
lirds vote.

'per’s insistence on stronger

ilinary action against the Har-
^emocrat for alleged miscon-i
delayed final committee ac-|

until less than 24 hours be-'

its Thursday afternowi dead-:

or reporting to the House. '

House had voted Jan. 10—!
[day of the 90th Congress—to
Powell his seat pending the

'y into various allegations

[St him. including a charge
le made personal plane trips

;ed to the House Education
.abor Committee

Is This Another Time? ... Or Place? . . .

or Con This Happen Here?
We Challenge You To See

Julie

Christie
firs/ role since her
Academy Award

for'‘Darling’

r A

4

Oskar
Werner
winner of the
New York Critics’
Best ActorAward

""fahrenheit

45r *

TECHNICOLOR®

STARTS

FRIDAY RCRDEmV
56 H. UNIVERSITY • 373-4470

bombing Mig jet bases in North

Vietnam if President Johnson gave
his approval. It also quoted the

source that “the war could be

over in one month if we could hit

what we consider the key military

targets in North Vietnam.”

In congressional testimony re-

leased last Monday, McNamara

said he considered the dispatch

“very irresponsible.”

“Now I doubt very much that a

high U.S. official made either one

of those statements, and in any

event, whether he did or didn’t,

both of them are absolutely

wrong,” McNamara said.

The hoQse on the

cIlH's edge bolds goo

NOW IN ITS 4th BIG WEEK!

THE MOST POPULAR PICTURE OF OUR TIME!

TONIGHT AT
8:00 P.M. WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS

lncliiig"Best Pictuis"!

R0IM;KK.4 - H.AMMKK.'i'rHINH *

KDllKHTWISE

_
^

^ytwSiC
:ANDREWSj^;;^“PLUMMER

{ ROBEOT WISH I ImrilARI) RODGERS I lSIaR HAMMERSTEIN 11 1 ERN&T LEHMAN

Adults S2.00

Child S1.00

No Seats Reserved
liULMU'Ji

Tickets on Safe

at 7:00 p.m.

Doors open 7:15

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

A
FiSlFUL

DOUARS

HELD OVER
First Run Exclusive

New Electric In-Car Heaters.

Shows 7:00 • 8:45 • 10:30

IN HISOWN WAY
HE IS, PERHAPS,

THE MOST
DANGEROUSMAN
WHO EVERLIVED!

It’i the first motion picture of Its kind It won't be the last!

CUNIiasmDOD.'A HSIFliLSfDOUAU
« wTECHNICOLORV S.IMUS ta, UHITED MTISTS

mLmmmms from ohehot beo OEimRieuEwmwERi

RODmOMmHMiD-JIllSMHIl .

^THE LIQUIDATOR^
RyAUfAViKIlUk'l

ARJJUWRTOgCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

1 1 MIISIII

5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

'/ednesday thru Saturday

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
* BEST PICTURE
* BEST ACTOR
* BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

^YOUARE GOING TO ENJOY

‘ALOE’ VERY MUCH.”
—LIFE Magazine

PARAMOUNT pre

(RECOMMENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES)

MICHAEL CAINE IS ALFIE
MHIICENT MARTIN -JUIIA FOSTER.* JANE ASHER • SHIRLEYANNE FIELD

VIVIEN MERCHANT • ELEANOR BRON • WIH SHELLEY WINTERS AS RUBY

TEDLNICOLOR-TECHNISCOPE’ft LEWIS GILBERT PfflliyCKIIIliWI
sxnurlrwuiDnsiKaaiHMMHi Ruiwjam. usrnsMnMiiMS-mncDMHUiurinBBun

Doors open 5:30

Adults 51.50

Child 50c

ADULTS ONLY

Features

Or-IO

7:55 10:05

1

Joina^
Giant ^

on the r
move
Careers in Management
Investigate the unlimited opportunKles now available wHh on«

of the largest, most progressive and successful retailing or-

ganiTations— the worldwide "PX" Exchange Service.

A modem training program will prepare you for an initial

assignment at one of our many PX installation centers through-

out the Untted States on the executive/management level.

Transfer to overseas location available after training period.

Carter positions are a'vailable In the following fields for

qualified graduates:

• Retailing • Buying • Accoimting • Auditing • Architecture •

Mechanical Engineering* Personnel • Food Management*

Systems Analysis • Personal Servket and Vtrtding

Management

We are seeking graduates with majors In:

it Business Administration* Economics ik Psychology

AMathematics TkLiberal Arts*Marfceling*ArchitecturaJ

Design* Mechanical Engineering* Personnel

Administration * Accounting * Systems* Food and

Hotel Management

Excellent starting salaries. Liberal company benefits

Including; group insurance, paid vacations, retirement plan,

sick leaves, liberal travel allowancet, relocatton expenses,

tuition assistance.

(NO FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED)

Campus Interviews Will Be Held On

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 1st

For further information write to

MR. CARL SALAMONE
ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

OAK CLIFF BANK TOWER
400 SO. ZANGS BLVD.
DALLAS, TEXAS 75208



Fans 'Wild' About Wrestling
By Glen Willardson

|

lers she tightened her fists, braced

Universe Sportwriter I

her legs on the floor, and grimaced

I with apprehsaision. She became so

Wrestling is one of the most ng-

orous of all sports. Certainly it

^ ^^if.^eison arm-lock,
consumes more energy m its nine-j

minute time limit than any compar-
,

compietely exhausted and
able sport. But all the. action isn’t

on the mats.
j

reason for wrestiing’s pop-
Recently, in a Cougar meet a-

gainst .Arizona State, a BYU coed
^ ^

witnessed her first wrestling mi*t

In her anxiety she simulated all the ^ '=' ....
furor, agony and frustrations that coilegiates are vaguely reminis-

were taking place on the mats.
|

cient of the gladiators.

With every move of the wrest- 1 BYU's wrestling team employs

BYU basketball coach Stan Watts admires Fiorshelm Imperials

awarded to him by A| Hohman's of Salt Lake. The shoes are
presented to the winning coach of the Utah-BYU basketball

and football games each year.

free-style wrestling, which can be

identified closely with the Roman

form of grappling. The Romans

used it for the training of their le-

gions, but today, under NCAA rul-

ings, certain safeguards have been

instituted to protect the competitor

in collegiate competition.

The popularity of wrestling has

attract^ a variety of audiences.

They range from those who recog-

nize the skill -as it is employed

under the disciplinary Olympic

rules, to the sadists who thrive on

the free-for-all mayhems of Texas-

style “rassling” frequently seen

on television.

BYU fans have supported Coach

Fred Davis’ squad admirably this

year.

WE SERVICE
• TAPE RECORDERS
• RECORD PlAYERS.
• RADIOS and TV's
• SEWING MACHINES
All work performed by

specialists and guaranteed!

We also have: Patch Cords,

Adaptors, Tape Plugs, Jacks

and Accessories.

A&W DRIVE INN
1290 NORTH UNIVERSITY

1. Your hot dog’s

getting cold.

I’m not hungry.

2. For a man who’s just i

announced that he and
his wife are expecting >

their first, you’re none

too cheerful. ^

.
,

^

I had a disturbing

thought. ' S

MARGOT WALKER
"Belle of the Y'’

1965-66

jSIargot was delighted with her head and shoulders

portrait, bridal portrait and living color pictures

of her wedding.

You too will be delighted with Mr. Massey’s work.

"For the Finest in Photography’^

Massey Studio
36 North University

Despite

fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!

Bic’s rugged pair of

stick pens wins again in

unending war against

bail-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, bic still writes

first time, every time.

And no wonder, bic’s

“Dyamite” Ball is the

hardest metal made,

encased in a solid brass

nose cone. Will not skip,

clog or smear no matter

what devilish abuse is

devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic bic Duo at

your campus store now.

%a
WATERMAN-BID PEN CORK

MILFORD. CONN.

BIC Medium Point tdO

3. Tell me.

It’ll be years and
years before the kid

is self-supporting.

But what if I should die,

E
erish the thought,

efore they earn

their PhD’s?

6. If you plan with Living

Insurance from Equitable,

you can be sure there’ll be
money to take care of your

kids and help them complete

their education. On the

other hand, if you make it

to retirement, you can use

the cash values in your

policy for some swinging

sunset years.

I’d like the mustard,

relish, pickles and
ketchup.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Editable.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States^
Home Office: 128S Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F ©Equitable 1967
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io Is Leader In Two

(iC Offense Categories
ia Young forward, Karil

f

leading the Western Ath-
j

‘ Tence in two individual

,

Jj
and is third in another,

|; to statistics released by

I office yesterday.

he 67” sophomoore from
II Finland, is tops in the

I * in free throw percent-

i .868, and is the leader in

I accuracy, shooting at a

I LIIMO THIRD
s third in rebounding with

ajige of 8.8 for six WAC
’;few Mexico’s Mel Daniels

Miference leader with an

dof 11.4 per game, followed

) Dewitt Menyard with an
11.3.

[ranks eighth among indi-

orers in WAC play with an

average of 15.2 points per game.

Menyard also has an average of

15.2 ppg.; however, the Ute center

has scored more points than Liimo,

since Utah has played seven games

j

compared to BYU’s six.

SCORING LEADERS
I Four other Cougar cagers are

- listed among the sewing leaders.

I

Ken James is 10th at 14.0 ppg.
‘ Craig Raymond is 14th at 12.2, Jim
Eakins is 18th at 10.4 and Jim
Jimas is 19th with 10.3.

BYU is second in both team of-

fense and team defense. The Cou-

1 gars are scoring 77.7 ppg. while

holding opponents to 68.0 ppg. Wy-
oming leads in offense with an

! average of 80.3 and New Mexico is

!
the defensive leader, allowing only

65.6 ppg.

Fight Night

Prelims Set
The elimination Intramural

wrestling matches will commence

wi Feb. 27 inslead of Feb. 22 as

formerly announced.

The new date has been set as a

result of the difficulty involved in

obtaining medical clearances

through the BYU Health Center.

Medical examinations will continue

to be given through Friday Feb. 24.

Fight Night will be held as sched-

uled on March 20.

Western Athletic Conference

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
(Conference games only)

FGM FGA Pet. FTM FTA
.509 12 14

.435 30 43
106
124
108

111
.398 35 47

I Utah
|U
In

l^yo.

Vyo.
lA
I BYU
flU

17 31

.441

.500

.527

.390

.580

.415

.446

.537

.574

.416

.473

.404

.478

.402

.538

.548

22 28

10

.857

.698

.745

.786

.622

.708

.714

.868

.810

.810

.759

.474

.852

.677

.750

.750

.900-

.714

.700

11.4

8.7

Pfci.

120
138
121

120
113
108

Try the . .

.

HOT
SCONES

and
JELLY
for only

25c
at

ttU
MiffMrrv IJViv
v«8taiU2>«.n8

HONDA
RENTAL SPECIAL

50%
DISCOUNT

(ends Feb. 28th)

BULLOCK
Sales & Service

195 West 300 South

Provo 374-0004

Avg.

20.0

19.7

17.3

17.1

16.1

15.4

15.2

15.2

15.0

14.0

13.4

13.2

12.4

12.2

12.0

11.6

11.3

10.4

10.3

«l Percentage Lcadert (minimum 50 FGA): Liimo. BYU, .580; Asburv.
.547; Wilson, Wyoming. .537; Dotter ASO, .527; Jackson. Utah. .509:

Hsona, .500.
lirow Precentage Leaders (minimum 20 FTA): Liimo. BYU, ,868: Greene,
i52: Monroe, NM. .810; James, BYU, .800; Eberlc, Wyoming. 786.

Jnd Leaders: Daniels, NM. 11.4; Menvard, Utah. 11.3; Liimo, BYU. 8.8; Hnll,

I' 8.7; Monroe, NM. 8 3; Davis, Arizona. 8.0; Jackson, Utah, 7.8.

1.8 41

)-Frantlc: Free with Activity Card

^FRANTIC FAIRY TALES”

‘Once a Pun a Time”

Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m. S.F.H.

Small Grade "A"

EGGS
l07.t'n $ I 00

Center Cut

tORK CHOPS
59?^

ltt>Fresh (Cherry Vanilla)

ICE CREAM
V2 59^

Excel

BACON
49

TURKEYS
Grade ''A" Hens

39
Large California Navel

ORANGES
" C

>lb

Jr

ied Banquet

OZEN DINNERS

"
EATH’S MARKET

*1 Eosf 800 North

Provo

If you like the feel of money-
lots of it...why not

work for a big, strong bank?
C1967.

Lota of money Isn't all we
have at Security Bank; A
career with us would
mean working in an
atmosphere where youth

IS accented, with people

who are progressive as wen as financially

astute. Southern California Is an exciting

place to be-as a banker

and as an Individual. And
Security Bank la the larg*

est bank based there. The

j opportunity is great. If you

X have an Interest In money
and want to work for a big bank that Isn’t

stuffy, we’d like to talk to you.

Make yourtinanclal partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANKS
AN EQUAL 0l*fORTUNITY IHPLOYM MCMSCR FEDERAL OEFOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Undergraduate and graduate students contact the Placement Office

for further information. We'll have a representative on campus

Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2.

END OF SEASON
CLEARANCE!
CONSIDER THESE VALUES:

BOOTS SKIS

REG. NOW
SPORTER BELLUNO $26.95 $12.22

JUNIOR SIZE Double Boots 19.95 12.22

MUNARI VELOP 49.95 19.95

MUNARI TREVISO 50.00 24.44

MONDIAIE 4 Buckle 49.95 29.95

MONDIALE 5-Buckle 94.95 48.88

ALL SWEATERS 50% off

ALL JACKETS 50% off

AFTER SKI BOOTS 40% off

SKI POLES 40% off

FREE Ski Utah Passbook

with Each Purchase

USED EQUIPMENT
SKIS $1.00 BOOTS $1.50

REG. NOW

WOOD SKIS

MILLER (4 pair)

KOFIX BASE (8 pair)

$27.95

30.00

$12.22

17.96

FIBERGLASS

FUJI (4 pair, 2-yr. guarantee) 99.50 49.95

YAHAMA (1 pair 210cc) 169.95 111.11

TONY SAILER 135.00 59.95

METAL
ATTENHOFER STD 129.95 84.44

(2 pair 205cc, 215cc)

AUENHOFER JET 200.00 111.11

Commander (3 pair 195, 210, 215)

COMPLETE SKI

HEADQUARTERS

Phone 374-1639
BARGAIN CITY

Across from the Tel. Co.

Use Our Layaway

$5.00 Down-

Credit Can Be Arranged
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New Exotic Instruments . . .

East Meets

Daily Unlvert*

West With Music
By Dennis Berrett

Editor

East does meet West—at least

that’s the story happening in mod-

ern music these days.

From the hardest rock groups

to the coolest jazz combos, the

strange strains and rudiments of

exotic Eastern music is beginning

to make its influence felt.

Foremost among the new East-

ern influences in Western music

are the variations being supplied

by three indian instruments: the

sitar, the tabla, and the tambour-

ina.

The sitar, probably the most
popular new innovation in modern
music, is a long-nedced stringed

intsrument developed from an an-

cient thing called Veena. The main
six strings are plucked by a steel

wire plectrum worn on the right

index finger, while the fingers of

the left hand slide on the frets and

wires, both horizontally and virti-

cally.

The tabla is a pair of drums,

one tuned to the tonic, sub-domi-

nant or dominant, and the other

one a bass drum.

The tamboura, a four or five-

stringed instrument, acts as a

background instrument by main-
taining a continuous, hypnotic

drone.

These instruments form a raga

(a melodious form based on parent

scales and ascending and decend-

ing fixed modal scales). The di-

vision of beats is different, getting

counts of from 16 and 5-beat rhy-

thms, rather than 4 and 8-beat rhy-

thms as in western music.

Ravi Shankar, perhaps the
world’s most noted sitarist at the

present time, explains and demon-
strates modern sitar forms in a
new Angel Record Album called

“Music of India,” available at the

BYU Bookstore and other record

stores. 1

Shankar worked with George
Harrison of the Beatles, and in-

fused a noticeable turn into rock
and roll music when the Beatles

used a sitar in the song “Norweig-
an Wood” on their Rubber Soul

Album a year ago.

The Rolling Stones, The Byrds,

and other rock and roll groups
have since adapted sitar parts to

use in their melodies, and the trend

has caught on big among the folk-

rock set.

On the other side of the fence,

Atlantic Records has put out a
very interesting album called “In-

do-Jazz Suite, in which Indian com-
poser John Mayer directs the Joe
Hariott Double Quintet in some
very interesting combinations of

jazz with sitar, tabla, and tam-
boura instruments. Such Indian

music forms as the Raga Megha
and Raga Gaud-Saranga are used.
A jazz flutist is used in this suit

to make the bridge between West-
ern jazz and the Eastern music.
It blends it very nicely together

I

into a very interesting, futuristic

pattern.

The Blues Project, and the Paul
Butterfield Blues Band, two groups
which border between folk rock
and roll combos and jazz groups,
also have new albums out on which
they use the sitar and other Indian
musical instrument and tones.

The only Western influence at the

present time is coming from Latin
America and groups like Herb Al-

pert’s Tuiajunia Brass and Sergio
Mendes and his Brazilia ’67 group.
All these albums are featured at

the BYU Bookstore and in some lo-

cal record stores.

All the
current events

aren’t happening
inVietNam.

Are yo\i up with what’s happening in Medicine? In Religion?

In Music? In Crime? In Literature? In Social Science? In Law?
Find out in our March issue of Pageant where we don’t pull

punches. We’ve got 31 timely eyebrow-raising articles to nose
through. There’s a lot of other things to get worked up about be-

sides Vietnam and Mao Tse-tung.

PAGEANT
A lively thought-

provoking magazine.
Our March issue is now on sale.

W
Sanitone
Certified'MasterVrycieaner

On every drycleaning job,

this amazing new cleaning

agent floats dirt out, then

forms a protective shield on

fabrics to repel soil. So col-

ors are brighter, whites are

whiter. Fabrics look and feel

like new again. Let us put

this secret agent to work on

your drycleaning.

US^IVERSSTY CLEANERS
75 East 11 50 North - 835 North 700 East

Three location on campus . .

.

Helaman, Deseret, Terrace

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

• Shock Absorbers

• Supreme Retreads (Any Size

incl. Sports Car Sizes)

PRECISION FRONT END ALIGNMENT

10% off on any of the above mentioned

items and more, with this ad

TIRE SERVICENTER

i
302 South 500 West, Provo 374-295:'

Meet
Boeing

Campus Interviews

Thursday and Friday
March 2 and 3

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick

your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with Its

Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.

Visit your college placement oiEce and schedule an
Interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is

an equal opportunity employer.

JEf£FJEWA^£^
Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Missile and Information Systems •
Space • Supersonic Transport • Vertol • Wichita • Also, Boeing

Scientific Research Laboratories

PHONE 3058 and ask for campus advertising.

Itt.
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ollege Queen Search
nniinl search to select the

most outslaiKiing girl be-

ay. At colleges and univer-

1 all SO states, thousands of

,women are entering the

tlon to become “NaticMial

.Queen” or are ncHninating

assmates and friends,

•^llegiate event is definitely

jeauty contest. The cjandi-

ill be judged on their schol-

)ility, their leadership and

ments on campus, and the

nded contributions they

lade to their commimity.

ry qualifications are per-

and good grooming,

te Winners for 1967

to New York City, all

5 paid, for the 13th Annual

I College Queen Pageant,

ay, outstanding authorities

fields will meet with

tes in forums and semi-

uaging and grading the

vomen on their knowledge

[Is. There will be ten corn-

events, and die candidate

highest accumulative

score for all ten activities will

emerge as the new “National Col-

lege Queen.”

Campus Events
Arto M«l, Thurs.. 6:30jJ.m.. 56 2ELWC.
Amateur Radio Club, lliurs., 7:15 P-zn.,

124 ELWC.
Andes Mission Cholo Club, Thurs., 8

p.m,, 357 ELW'C. Elections.
Beta Sigma Epsilon, Tburs., 5:30 p.m.,

375 ELW'C. Pledges meet 5 p.m.
Blue Key. Thurs.. 5;10 p.m., 562 ELWC.
CAA, Thurs.. 7 p.m.. 260 ESC.
Chi Triellas, Thurs., 7 p.m.. 172 JKB.
Cougar Club, Thurs., 6:15 p.m., 125

JKB.
Creative Writing Club, Thurs., 7:45

p.m., 136 McK.
Criollo Club, Thurs., 7 p.m.. 349 ELWC.
Del Vesta. Thurs., 7 p.m., 2201 8FLC.

Officers meet 6:30 p.m.
Dei Nam. Thurs., 9 p.m., 562 ELWC.
DeiU Phi Kanw .Thurs., 7:30 p.m..

Lounge SFLC. Openhouse for all returned
missionaries. Members meet 7 p.m.

Hawaiian Club, Thurs.. 6:30 p.m., 3263
SFLC. _

KoepitaUty Committee, Thurs., 7 p.m.,

373 ELW’C.
Idaho Bear Lake Club, Thurs., 8 p.m.,

147 JKB,
ISO. Thurs,, 5 p.m., 562 ELWC. Coun-

cil mtg. _Modem Dance Club, Thurs., 6 p.m.,

283 RB Officers meet 5:30 p.m.
Orcheste. Thurs., 6p.m.. 183 RB. Work

on concert.
Samuel Hall Soc., Thurs., 6:30 p.m.,

2S8 JKB.
Shomrah Klyel. Thurs., 7 p.m., 3228

SFLC. Mission displays.
Sportsmen. Thurs., 8 p.m., Pool RB.

Water basketball cUnlc. Dues and Jacket
money. __
Val^nom. Thurs., 6:45 p.m., 349 ELWC.

Offlcei^ meet 6:15 p.m.
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ASHTON'S

//Vef

DOLLAR

GIVE

AWAY
Almo Is Giving Away

A Real American

SILVER DOLLAR
With Each $10.00

Cleaning

Order!

'ow get the Finest and Fastest Cleaning and

Laundry Service and a Silver Dollar, Too!

j:ORNER OF 100 WEST and 200 NORTH
Phone 373-8220

Offer Good for a Limited Time Only.

SCOOPS THE NEW CAR

COMPACT MARKET

FREE GAS & OIL FOR

10,000 MILES

P. E. ASHTON COMPANY
OPEL HEADQUARTERS FOR

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN UTAH

Announces the most startling news in the industry

WHICH JUST GOES TO SHOW YOU THAT YOU

CAN REALLY RUN AN OPEL FOR NOTHING

WE’LL DO BETTER THAN THAT,

FREE GAS AND OIL ’TIL 1968

You buy the car and we furnish the gas and oil! Yes it's true—when you

buy the new 1967 Opel Kadette we will furnish all the gas and oil until

1968 (yes, we mean 1968) or 10,000 miles, whichever comes first (limited

offer).

PLUS • PLUS • PLUS

24,000 MILES OR 24 MONTHS WARRANTY. Permanent lubrication

(would you believe no grease jobs) Number 2 in the industry and climbing

fast . . . Come and test drive one today—^THE PROOF IS IN THE

DRIVING.

GO COUGARS GO
Wrap it up at Albuquerque and Laramie

Watch KSL-TV, "The Stan Watts Show," sponsored by

P. E. ASHTON CO.

P. E. ASHTON CO.
mHOLET IRUCIIS

Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

2 Year G.W. Warranty Insurance - Financing

12 COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU

FOR 1 1,688 DAYS YOUR BUICK AND CHEVROLET DEALER

1 75 N. 100 W. 373-9500 PROVO
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yke Week

10 a.m.

8 p.m.

6 p.m.

8

30 p.m.
p.m.

THURSDAY, FEB. 23
Forum Assembly—Clarence Smith Fieldhouse

Zener, Dean, College of Science, Texas A & M
Basketball—University of Albuquerque

New Mexico KSL Radio
FRIDAY, FEB. 24

Frosh Basketball—Weber State Ogden
Skits-O-Frantic Smith Fieldhouse

^ Swimming—Utah State Richards P.E. Pools

15 p.m. Male Chorus Concert, Ralph Concert Hall

Woodward, Conductor
30 p.m. Married Students Prom ELWC Ballroom

SATURDAY, FEB. 25
Swimming—Air Force Richards P.E. Pool

Academy
Basketball—University of Wyoming Laramie

KSL Radio

8:30 p.m. Dance, 50 cent admission, Coat ELWC Ballroom
and Tie Lare Eastland Band

p.m.

8 p.m.

The Cantpu^

HAWAIIAN CLUB

An opening social will be spon-

sored by the Hawaiian Club at

6:30 p.m. today in 394 Wilkinson

Center.

RUSSIAN CLUB
Russian Club will meet at 7 p.m.

today in 115 Jesse Knight Bldg.

BELLE OF THE Y
A make-up orientation meeting

for Belle of the Y contestants who
did not attend Wednesday’s meet-

ing will be at 7:30 p.m. today in

321 Wilkinson Center.

AQUATIC COUNCIL

Banyan pictures of the Aquatic

Council will be taken at 6:45 p.m.

today in the BYU Photo Studio.

Wear school clothes.

ANDES CHOLO CLUB
Andes missionaries are invited

to a meeting of the Andes Mission-

ary Cholo Club at 8 p.m. today in

347 Wilkinson Center.

PRE-LAW LECTURE
Samuel D. Thurman, dean of the

University of Utah Law School,

will speak to pre-law students at

7:15 p.m. today on “The Journey

of the Pre-Law Student.” The meet-

ing will be in the east ballroom

of the Wilkinson Center.

Dean Walker

Back Working
Dr. Rudger H. Walker, dean of

the College of Agriculture and Bio-

logical Sciences, is back at his

desk after his heart attack Dec. 5.

Dean of the college since 1960,

Dr. Walker was formerly at USU,
where he was dean for 22 years.

He received his B.S. from BYU
in 1923 and his Ph.D. from Iowa

State University.

Dr. Walker is considered one of

the West’s foremost authorities on

soil. He is the author of many
scientific papers.

RETURNED MISSIONARIES

Returned missionaries are in-

vited to an open house sponsored

by Delta Phi Kappa at 7:30 p.m.

t(^ay in the Smith Family Living

Center. Dress is coat and tie.

whatever In th«
world you'ie

J
looking ftr-

ROBERT NOBLE Ltd., Custom Perfumery, Beverly Hills

is pleased to announce that

ALLEN OYLER
has been chosen as campus representative

for the custom line of men's colognes manufactured

by this firm.

Sandalwood, Verbena, For information call

No. 21, Tabac-Fougere, Allen Oyler

Lime 'n Spice, No. 1 1 . 374-8221

Free samples upon request. 876 East 9th North irS

1. Special Notices

WHUTS — delicious wheatnuts -

TAX SERVICE — Beta Alpha Pii (Ac-
counting Society) $4 - up. Daily 1-5

p.m. 335 JKB Guarainteed. 373-7144.
TFN

2s Instruction, Training

GUITAR LESSONS, any style. Also ac-
cordian and drum lessons Herger Music.
373-4583. 5-1

3. Lost & Found

lost — INEXPENSIVE gold band around
Fine Arts Center last Friday. Groat
sentimental value. Please call Vicki.

373-9784, 2^
4. Personals

HAIRPIECES and falls - student rates. Ex-
cellent quality. 373-5205 after 4 p.m

IRONING. Reasonable rates. Marie Snow,
D-48 Wyview Village, Provo. 2-23

15. Cosmetics

LEARN GLAMOROUS make-up techniques.
Have fun and earn extra money in
your spare time too. Call Vivian Wood-
ard Cosmetics 373-S654 ext. 15, 3-20

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

CUSTOM DRESSMAKING by Mrs. Hun-
saker. Call 373-5845 for appointment.

2-24

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S tailoring and alter-
ations. Reasonable rates. Twenty years
experience. 225-8438. 2-24

31. Shoe Repairing

Bill Kelsch's

Foothill Shoe Repair
Service proven through the years.

Plenty of Free Parking

438 N. 9th E. - 374-2424 - Provo

32. Typing

THESIS printed. Lowest prices in town.
Work guaranteed. Press handles all

Masters. 225-4446. TFN
GRADUATE will type themes, thesis, etc.

Electric typewriter. Sandra 373-3768.
2-23

33. Watch Repairing

fOR FINEST watch repairing and complete
jewelry service, see our Jeweler at
Bullock & Losee where personalized
service is a Tradition. 373-1379. 19
North University Avenue. TFN

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

NEW FRENCH MODEL FLUTES
Model 103 Armstrong $199.50

Model 80 Armstrong $274.50

Emeritus $395.00, Heritage $495.00
Haynes $630.00, Powell $995.00

SALT LAKE MUSIC COMPANY
3719 South State St.,

Salt Lake City, Utah
3-13

FOR RENT—Stereos. T.V.’s, tape record-
ers, musical instruments. Heindselman
Music. 373-51 43. ^

FENDER^UITARS, basses and amps. Also
drums and P.A. systems. Herger Music
158 So. 100 West, 5-1

ManO AVAILABLE $15.00/month. Save
on this fine instrument. Write Box
15053 South Salt Lake Branch #84115.

3-14

BANCHETTI Concert Folk Guitar. Must sell
this week. Gary Cochran, 374-2845.

2-24

51. Sporling Goods for Sale

COsMPI.ETE ski Pkg. 2 ID'S size 10 boot.
Phone 489-7196 evenings. 2-23

DESPERATE; must sell. 2C»6 cm' Metal skis,
poles, bindings, boots. $75, Possible
installments. 225-5I48I TFN

DAVIS ITALIAN ski boots — size 8 —
boot tree. $20.00 225-0797. 2-28

52. For Sale - MIsc.

MODEL 12-C Remington .22 Pump action
and Model 4C Savage. 22 Bolt actlon.
$25 each or $45 both. 374-8744 Alan.

2-24

CLARK'S Ski Package, 185 cc, never used,
boots 6-'/j. LiLft Cable ,etc. $50. Kathy.
374-6785. 2-24

CAR RADIO — Motorola transistor. Cal!
373-1903 before 9 a.m. — after 6 pm.
$19. 2-28

53. Wanted to Buy • Misc.

WAITED: One used briefcase — fairly
good condition. 374- 1788. 2-24

56. Room & Board

MEN - Room and Board. $50,00 Monthly
2 meals daily 374-5715. 3-6

58. Apartments for Rent

COUPLES and Girls!

Beautiful new Casa Dea Apts.

Still has a few vacancies

One block from campus
Spacious. luxury features,

reasonable rates

373-8391 after 4 p.m.
3-2

MATURE GIRL to share spacious apart-
ment. stereo tape. TV. 373-1494 2-22

NEW, 2-BEDROOM unfurnished, $100,
cai-peted, built-ins 550 West 200 South,

374-5750. 3-1

MOVE IN TODAY!

BALANCE OF FEBRUARY

RENT FREE

r,:

ersity

ilia
7
^

PROVO'S FINEST

$3^00 per month

Air Conditioning
• Large Heated Pool

• Color TV
• Recreation Hall

• Separate Study Desk-Lamp
• Only Four Per Apt.

• Centrally Located

865 North 160 West 373-981

ersity

ilia

PROVO'S FINEST

$39.00

Balance of February

RENT FREE

Now faking Summer Reservations

$29.00 per month

.Air Conditioning

Large Heated Pool

Separate Study Desk-Lamp

Recreation Hall

Only Four Per Apt.

Centrally Located

Color TV

865 North 160 West 373-9806

SPARK’S ROMAN GARDENS
* Excellent Ward
* Pool

* Apts for four
* Two full baths

Utilities

$30.50/up

Few vacancies left for

Men and Women
1060 East 450 North

373-3454
2-28

TAKING SUMMER reservations for Girls
and Couples at (Continental Apartments,
562 North 200 East. 3-7.57

VACANCY: One boy near campus. $20
per month plus lights, phone. 373-
6872. 2-23

VACANCY for boys, $27 month. Large
rooms, automatic washers in each apt
603 North 100 West 2-2^

3 GIRLS in same apartment Close to
campus. 1 month free rent. 373-7620.

2-23
COUPLEww. ...... furnished apartment. $55 One

bedroom. Available March 1st. 374-
5847, 2-24

VACANCIES - Apartments for m
561 East 400 North #3
374-0910.

VACANCY for two 'boys, new dup.
washer, 373-1769 after 5 p.m

NICELY furnished, vacancy for
near BYU, Private entrance,
rent free. Call after 4 p.m.

VACANCY for three boys. Spacioi
ment, $25/month. Utilities pa
2672.

64. Ride Wanted

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

74. Automobiles for Sale

AHENTION STUDEI

1. 1955 Ford only $1

Wagon—Good dependable tran*

4. 1 962 Ford only $
4-door sedan, clean, runs nice

5. 1962 Lincoln $1
Continental, 4-door personal onel

car—real comfortable

WHEEL-WRIGH
TRAILER sale:

1333 No. State {By the Rit

Provo 373-0335

STEAL — 1967 Chevelle SS396 -§
Plum —' 4-speed — loaded. SljB.-

i966 TRIUMPH Spitfire Mk5, |k
softop, tonneau, wire wheels, a4»
Have been drafted. $1895. 4L
Ask for Greg.

r equli^s1963 DODGE, 4-speed, fully e

cellent condition 374-9932.
'57 CHEV. 301 engine, floorshB

rear-end, best offer. 225-247a
1964 CHEV 8, poww steering an<iW|
Low milage. Only $1295, ter-^
0253,

1965 MGA 1500 RRoadster, NewBlI
paint job. Good condition. $52J
9446.

1963 VALIANT stationwagon. _
heater, power steering, excellent
tion .8-track stereo. 374-2313. T

75 . Auto Parts J Supplies

BATTERIES - 6V. $5.95; 12V, $8.1
ers & Generators 20% off, Tli
exchange. Provo Battery, !

Ml
1

-

tU’ /X

1 ,

Z-Z3

I DON T LIKE TO DO
Anvthins that interferes (Jm
MV MOT DOlNe ANVTHIMS!


